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4725 Center Blvd.

“

I hit the

rooftop pool

every day… being home is like a

fabulous vacation.”

Every aspect of this 31-story luxury glass tower has
been carefully designed to cater to your modern
lifestyle. With a spectacular backdrop of the Manhattan
skyline, inspiring exteriors by Arquitectonica, and
dramatic common spaces by The Rockwell Group,
EastCoast creates an environment of pure luxury.

“

The

health club in the building
rivals any gym. I can squeeze in

30 reps before work.”

Not many rentals can boast a professionally managed
rooftop health club and spa. This state-of-the-art
facility includes a sky-lit glass enclosed heated pool,
4,000 square foot fitness center with saunas, steam
rooms, dressing rooms and showers. Staying in
shape won’t require too much motivation with a
club this great so close to home.

“Incredible

… My friends love to visit

because there’s so much to do here.
The trip is only

1 stop from

Grand Central and there’s

”

always plenty of parking in the garage.

Outside… Relax in a lounge chair and enjoy the
views, grill your favorite food on the barbeque, or
join in a game of bocce ball on the 35,000 square
foot roof deck.

Inside…Socialize with friends and neighbors in the
lounge, watch the big game on the wide screen TV,
play cards with your pals in the game room, view a
DVD in the screening room… there’s even a
children’s playroom to have fun with the kids.

The choice is yours.

“

I’m always

entertaining. My

granite countertops and stainless steel

gorgeous
and clean up is a breeze.
”

kitchen appliances are

Each residence has been carefully designed to maximize
space and light with floor to ceiling windows and
modern features. Residents of EastCoast will enjoy
designer kitchens and bathrooms with high quality
fixtures, custom cabinetry and rich, stone countertops.
Some units even have private balconies, walk-in closets
and extra high ceilings. Washer/dryers are in all two
bedroom units.
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